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What job i'm looking for? My positive points

 Dear Hiring Manager.

I am gratefull for the opportunity to apply for the positions that you might have within your

organization.

I have expiriance in driving and any other general activities , of which i do those tasks on a daily

basis . I am able to work on a deadline and under pressure with or without supervision.

I am able to carry the vision of the organisation and ensure required skills ,  for me and my

colegues are in order for every body to perform well .

I handle the collection of revenue on a daily basis. I am a very harworking  , humble , responsible ,

passionate ,  highly dedicated and self motivated person , who strives for success . i am reliable

and compitant in every thing i do , and maintaining a professional conduct.

I take on any challange head on and eager to learn. I work well with people in a group or alone ,

and adopt to changes. I am a go getter and i dont allow people to bring me down . Working under

pressure and going extra mille to achieve the organizations goals is what i intend to do ,  if you

allow me to be part of your organisation.

Yours Sincerely

Qondiswa Damari.

Preferred occupation Driver jobs

Preferred work location Johannesburg
Gauteng

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1990-10-01 (33 years old)

Gender Female
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Residential location Johannesburg
Gauteng

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 10000 R per month

How much do you earn now 9000 R per month
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